
Notes for The Parish of Bemerton Burial Registers

1 Three Burial Registers have been recorded:

    1815-1912 

    1912-1950

    1950 to current

Each entry in the spreadsheet indicates the Source by showing the Register, page 

number and row number.

The originals of the first two are in the Wiltshire & Swindon History Centre in 

Chippenham. The current Register is at St. Michaels Church Bemerton.

1 Three Parish Churches are included in these registers.

 - St. Andrew's

 - St. John's Church consecrated 12 Dec. 1860

 - St. Michael's - consecrated in 1957

3 The information was transcribed by John MacKay. It was then split into 5 sections 

which were verified. Many thanks to the following verifiers:

  - Kathryn Radclyffe

  - Angie and Mike Watts

  - James and Lis Woods

  - Yan MacKay

  - Bea Tillbrook

4 Items highlighted in grey show entries that are difficult to read. If you can help, 

please email John MacKay at mackayjy@hotmail.com

5 I have inserted a Male/Female column which doesn't exist in the Registers.

This may be useful later for statisics. 

6 Abode: The Register has space for "Abode". For later sorting and analysis I have 

translated the address into number, street and Town/Village.

7 Added information: sometimes there is additional information which doesn't fit a 

heading in the Register (e.g. Ashes, in Devizes Road Cemetery or Row and 

number). For these, I've created an "Added Info on Register" column. 

In the more recent burials the burial location is often noted by row and number.

In some cases I've added a comment preceeded with an asterisk.   

8 This workbook contains three sequences of the same entries:

 - Date Sequence - this is the same sequence as the Burial Registers

 - Surname Sequence

 - Abode Sequence - street within town/village

9 If you have any questions please call John MacKay on 07778129254


